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Objective: To compare tilt-induced alterations in cardiovascular homeostasis and cerebral
oxygenation of spinal cord-injured (SCI) to able-bodied (AB) individuals.
Design: Subjects underwent 10 min supine rest followed by 10 min 708 head-up tilt. The last
5 min of supine rest and head-up tilt were analyzed, provided a steady state existed.
Subjects: SCI individuals (n=11), with lesions between C4 and T4, and AB individuals
(n=10), all males and balanced for age and weight.
Main outcome measures: Calf circumference, mean arterial pressure (MAP), stroke volume,
heart rate and cerebral oxygenated ([O2Hb]), deoxygenated ([HHb]) and total ([tHb])
haemoglobin concentration changes were measured.
Results: Head-up tilt evoked a greater fall in MAP (mean (SD): 79 (12) vs 2 (6) mmHg
P=0.02) and stroke volume (743 (12) vs 722 (10)%, P=0.005), and a greater increase in
heart rate (27 (12) vs 18 (6) beats, P=0.04) in SCI than AB. Cardiac output decreased during
head-up tilt in SCI but not in AB (717 (15) vs 1 (15)%, P=0.01). The change in cerebral
oxygenation ([HHb]: 3.9 (2.8) vs 2.8 (1.4) mmol×171, P=0.1 and [O2Hb]: 76.1 (5.0) vs 72.1
(5.5) mmol×l71, P=0.1) was similar in SCI and AB. All variables mentioned showed a change
signi®cantly di�erent from zero in both groups, apart from [O2Hb] in AB and [tHb] in both
groups.
Conclusion: SCI demonstrated a greater decrease of MAP and stroke volume with a similar
decrease in cerebral oxygenation compared to AB. This suggests that although systemic
circulation was less well regulated in SCI compared with AB, cerebral circulation in SCI was
maintained as in AB.
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Introduction

In individuals with a spinal cord lesion, passive
standing is used to stress the musculo-skeletal system
of the lower limbs in order to prevent, among other
things, osteoporosis, and attenuate muscle spasms.1

Unfortunately, spinal cord-injured (SCI) individuals
lack muscle pump function and have an impaired
sympathetic nervous system causing di�culties in the
maintenance of cardiovascular homeostasis during
orthostatic challenges caused by postural changes.

In SCI individuals cardiovascular homeostasis
during head-up tilt settles at a lower blood pressure,2

stroke volume and cardiac output3 compared to able-
bodied (AB) individuals, which is supposedly caused
by a decreased venous return secondarily to insuffi-
ciently opposed orthostasis. Despite the lower blood

pressures in SCI individuals during head-up tilt, SCI
individuals show a low incidence of presyncope or
syncope after rehabilitation, which has raised the idea
of an adapted cerebral autoregulation in SCI.4

To study the circulation, cardiovascular changes
between supine rest and orthostatic challenges like
head-up tilt may be divided into changes following
immediately (53 min) upon transition, and steady
state-like di�erences (43 min). Attaining a steady
state not too di�erent from the initial condition
indicates a responsive regulation, which has ade-
quately altered the circulation. Although circulatory
variables, like a lower blood pressure during head-up
tilt, may indicate a risk of syncope, only variables
re¯ecting the cerebral circulation can give information
about the ®nal common pathway leading to syncope.

Studies on the cerebral circulation indicated a
similar relation between systemic blood pressure and
cerebral ¯ow in AB individuals and individuals with
paraplegia in supine and sitting position using the
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133Xenon technique to measure cerebral ¯ow.5

Gonzalez and co-workers, using transcranial Dop-
pler, reported that in individuals with tetraplegia
cerebral autoregulation, but not systemic blood
pressure, seemed to be crucial in the prevention of
syncope during tilt.6 The latter study did not include
able-bodied individuals, and we are not aware of a
study simply comparing cerebral ¯ow in individuals
with and without a high spinal cord injury during
head-up tilt. Possibly more relevant than cerebral ¯ow
detected by transcranial Doppler, near infrared
spectroscopy (NIRS) re¯ects the match between
oxygen delivery to and consumption by the cere-
brum.7,8

The aim of this study therefore, was to compare AB
individuals with SCI individuals with a lesion above
T4 regarding changes in cardiovascular variables and
cerebral oxygenation induced by tilt.

Methods

Eleven SCI and ten healthy AB males (mean (SD): age:
34 (9) years; weight 78 (12) kg and age: 31 (9) years;
weight (82 (7) kg, respectively) participated in this
study after an informed consent was signed. Three
outlying SCI individuals between 40- and 50-years old,
one of them having a body mass of 106 kg, were
matched with comparable AB individuals. All spinal
cord lesions were sustained by trauma more than 2
years previously, at or above T4 and were complete
except for two subjects (C5 ASIA B and C4 ASIA C).
Individuals with a spinal cord-lesion above this level
have an impaired sympathetic innervation of the heart,
splanchnic area and adrenal gland and have been
reported to show a similar lowered blood pressure
stability.9 None of the participants was hypertensive or
su�ered from cardiovascular or renal diseases, or from
in¯ammation of the bladder. None of our AB
participants used any medication, four of our SCI
participants are using centrally-acting medication
against muscle spasms for many years: Two partici-
pants used Lioresal, one Sirdalud (a Tizanidine), and
one used Valium. They continued to do so during the
experiment. The Faculty Ethics Committee approved
the study.

Protocol
Subjects visited the laboratory in the morning. All
participants emptied their bladder directly before the
experiment. After approximately 15 min supine rest,
when steady state levels of heart rate and blood
pressure were attained, calf circumference increase
following in¯ation of a thigh cu� to 40 mmHg was
determined. Thereafter, the actual experiment was
performed consisting of 10 min supine rest and
10 min 708 head-up tilt. The room where the
experiment was performed was quiet and kept at a
constant temperature of 228C. Participants were not
allowed to speak or sleep during the experiment.

Measurements
During the whole experiment cerebral oxygenation was
assessed by measuring changes in oxy- and deoxyhae-
moglobin concentration ([O2Hb] and [HHb], respec-
tively) using NIRS. NIRS monitors changes in light
absorption of tissue in vivo, which are mainly caused
by oxygenation dependent [O2Hb] and [HHb] changes.
The sum of [O2Hb] and [HHb] changes is a measure of
the total blood volume ([tHb]) change in the monitored
tissue. This non-invasive method has been described in
greater detail in earlier studies.7,8 Optodes were placed
above the left eyebrow, using an interoptode distance
of 4.5 cm. A pathlength factor of 6 was used. The
NIRS equipment (Radiometer Medical, Copenhagen,
Denmark) used was a four wavelength, continuous
wave instrument. NIRS data was sampled at 1 Hz,
displayed in real time and stored on disk for o�-line
analysis. The NIRS apparatus was ®xed to the tilt table
and the optodes were ®rmly ®xed to the head to avoid
measurement artefacts due to tilting. We found that
slight movement or vibration of the optode cables did
not cause any signal disturbance.

Mean arterial pressure (MAP) and heart rate were
measured continuously with Portapres (TNO-BMI,
Amsterdam, The Netherlands), the portable version of
Finapres. This instrument samples ®nger arterial
pressure at 200 Hz based on the method of Penaz.10

It has been shown that changes in arterial blood
pressure are accurately re¯ected by Finapres and
Portapres.11 ± 13 Stroke volume and cardiac output
were calculated o�-line using Model¯ow, a pulse
contour method described by Wesseling et al.14,15

This method requires the compliance of the indivi-
dual's aorta, which may be estimated from informa-
tion on the height, weight, gender and age of each
subject. However, our main aim being the head-up tilt
induced alterations, all cardiovascular variables
calculated by Model¯ow during head-up tilt were
expressed relative to supine rest. Cerebral perfusion
pressure was calculated by correcting MAP for the
estimated orthostatic pressure di�erence (between
heart and eyebrow) induced by tilt.

Relative calf cross-sectional area changes were
measured in order to detect excessive venous blood
pooling, using a home-built strain gauge plethysmo-
graph. The mercury-®lled silicon tubes were stretched
around the thickest part of the left calf. The
plethysmograph was calibrated as described by
Brakkee and Vendrik.16 Relative changes in calf
volume during cu� in¯ation and head-up tilt were
expressed as percentages of those during supine rest,
which method is supposed to re¯ect changes in venous
volume.17

Analysis
Averaged values of circulatory variables during head-
up tilt and supine rest periods and the corresponding
cerebral oxygenation changes were calculated from
data gathered during the last 5 min of each period,
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provided a steady state existed. Di�erences between
head-up tilt and supine rest were calculated for each
individual. The relative change in calf volume from
steady state supine rest to both the last minute of head-
up tilt, and to a steady state circumference during thigh
cu� in¯ation, were used for further analysis.

Statistics
The di�erences between head-up tilt and supine rest in
circulatory and cerebral oxygenation variables were
tested to be di�erent from zero (95% con®dence
interval). All variables were normally distributed.
However, sometimes, for example in case of the
change in MAP of AB (Figure 1), visual inspection
of the distribution raised doubts. Since a non-
parametric test yielded the same results, signi®cance
based on normal distributions are presented. So,
di�erences between supine rest and head-up tilt of
SCI and AB were compared using a Student's t-test,

assuming a P-value smaller than 0.05 as an indication
of a signi®cant di�erence.

Results

SCI and AB had similar MAP and heart rates during
supine rest, but SCI showed lower map during head-up
tilt than AB (Table 1). Although two SCI individuals
experienced transient mild presyncope symptoms, all
subjects completed 10 min of head-up tilt. In one SCI
individual [HHb] and [O2Hb] drifted slightly from
equilibrium during the entire 10 min of head-up tilt, in
the other subjects a steady state was attained. This
steady state showed in some SCI more ¯uctuation than
in AB.

Cardiovascular variables altered following the
transition from supine rest to head-up tilt in all
subjects, but AB seemed to maintain cardiovascular
homeostasis better than SCI. Compared to AB, SCI
showed a greater decrease in MAP and stroke
volume. In SCI, cardiac output and stroke volume
decreased more than in AB, while heart rate increased
more in SCI than AB individuals (Table 2). In
contrast, alterations in cerebral oxygenation between
head-up tilt and supine rest during steady state in
cerebral oxygenation were similar in SCI and AB

Figure 1 The relation between the cerebral perfusion
pressure (CPP) and deoxygenated haemoglobin concentra-
tion [HHb] change in all spinal cord-injured (triangles) and
able-bodied (circles) individuals. The scaling of the [HHb]-
axis is inverted in order to get values indicating proper
oxygenation at the top and values indicating a poorer
oxygenation at the bottom

Table 1 Blood pressure and heart rate during supine rest
and head-up tilt

Supine rest

Variable
Spinal cord
injured

Able
bodied Probability

MAP (mmHg)
Heart rate (min71)

72 (16)
59 (7)

75 (7)
59 (7)

Head up tilt

MAP (mmHg)
Heart rate (min71)

63 (13)
86 (15)

77 (11)
76 (10)

0.018

Mean and SD of mean arterial pressure (MAP) and heart
rate during supine rest and head-up tilt in spinal cord-injured
and able-bodied individuals

Table 2 Di�erences between head-up tilt and supine rest

Spinal cord-injured Able-bodied
Variable Di�erence P-value Di�erence P-value P-value between groups

[O2Hb] (mmol×171)
[HHb] (mmol×l71)
[tHb] (mmol×l71)
MAP (mmHg)
Heart rate (min71)
Stroke volume (%)
Cardiac output (%)

76.1 (5.0)
3.9 (2.8)

72.1 (5.0)
79 (12)
27 (12)
743 (8)
717 (15)

0.000
0.000

0.013
0.000
0.000
0.008

72.1 (5.5)
2.8 (1.4)
0.8 (5.1)

2 (6)
18 (6)

722 (10)
1 (13)

0.000
0.09

0.000
0.000

0.02
0.03
0.000
0.01

Mean and SD of the alteration from supine rest to head-up tilt in oxygenated ([O2Hb]), deoxygenated ([HHb]) and total ([tHb])
haemoglobin concentration, stroke volume, mean arterial pressure (MAP), heart rate and total peripheral resistance (TPR) in
spinal cord-injured and able-bodied individuals. A listed `P-value' indicates a signi®cant alteration during the transition from
supine rest to head-up tilt, a listed `P-value between groups' indicates a signi®cant di�erence between groups
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(Table 2). The relation between the alteration in
[HHb] and cerebral perfusion pressure (change in
MAP corrected for change in orthostatic pressure at
eyebrow level; 25 ± 30 cmH2O) was similar in SCI and
AB (Figure 1). The relation between stroke volume,
as an indicator of orthostatic stress, and [HHb] is
shown in Figure 2. In SCI who showed very small
tilt-induced changes in MAP the experiment was
repeated on another day, which con®rmed the
®ndings in these subjects. The SCI participants with
lower lesion levels or those using spasmolytic
medication could not be distinguished from the
other SCI participants regarding their changes in
systemic circulation or cerebral oxygenation. The
three SCI participants with the smallest change in
MAP (Figure 1) had complete cervical lesions and
one of them was using Lioresal.

The calf circumference was smaller in SCI than in
AB individuals (0.32 (0.02) m and 0.37 (0.02) m,
respectively, P=0.000). Calf volume change evoked by
thigh cu� in¯ation to 40 mmHg was greater in AB
than in SCI (mean (SD): 3.3 (0.6) and 1.0 (0.5),
respectively, P=0.000). Interestingly, in AB an
increase of calf volume similar to that during cu�
in¯ation (3.3 (1.2), P=0.95) was observed during
head-up tilt, while orthostatic pressure was probably
closer to 90 mmHg than the 40 mmHg of the cu�. SCI
individuals showed a clearly greater increase (2.3 (0.7),
P=0.000) in calf volume during head-up tilt than
during thigh cu� in¯ation to 40 mmHg.

Discussion

The relation between systemic circulation and cerebral
oxygenation in SCI individuals with a lesion above T4
was studied during an orthostatic challenge. This study
did not attempt to assess cerebral autoregulation,
instead, it focused on circulatory alterations secondary

to a manoeuvre SCI individuals may perform in daily
life.

The present study found no di�erence between
groups in MAP in supine position, while most
previous studies reported a lower MAP in SCI
individuals.1 This may be explained by MAP in AB
individuals being `low-normal' during supine rest,
whereas some SCI individuals had a resting MAP
similar to that normally observed in AB. This latter
observation was not related to lesion level or
medication, but may be caused by chance, since
variation in the SCI population, even if strati®ed for
lesion level, is greater than in the ordinary healthy
population.

Circulatory responses
Since calf volume changes are considered to re¯ect
changes in venous volume,17 our plethysmography
results point out that cu� induced venous volume
change in supine position is greater in AB than in SCI,
which is possibly caused by a smaller vascular bed17 or
less compliant veins in SCI. More importantly, the
similar increase in calf volume in AB both during head-
up tilt and a 40 mmHg cu� in¯ation suggests a
sympathetic nervous system-induced change in venous
tone, which is accordingly not found in SCI. Muscle
tension e�ects in AB are unlikely, but cannot be ruled
out completely. Finally, the smaller calf circumference,
and smaller relative changes in calf volume indicate
blood pooling in the legs of SCI to be less than in AB.

Stroke volumes of AB decreased during head-up tilt
compared to supine rest, as found in previous studies
in AB.19,20 This is caused by blood pooling in the legs
and splanchnic area with the body upright,19 resulting
in a diminished venous return and, consequently, a
decreased stroke volume via the Frank-Starling
mechanism. The signi®cantly higher HR, found in
the present as well as in other studies,20,21 partly
compensates this smaller stroke volume and reduces
the decrease in cardiac output. Cardiac output and
MAP were unaltered in AB during head-up tilt most
likely due to a sympathetic nervous system-induced
increase in total peripheral resistance. In some AB
individuals MAP increased during tilt, as has been
found by other studies.19

The decrease in stroke volume of SCI was greater
than in AB and its e�ect on cardiac output was less
well compensated for by a higher heart rate, thus
leading to a greater decrease in cardiac output
compared with AB. The decrease in stroke volume in
SCI during head-up tilt, which is in accordance with
an earlier study,3 is probably caused by a greater
decrease in venous return due to a lack of
vasoconstriction in the legs and splanchnic area.
Blood volume and ¯ow in the splanchnic area,
important for blood redistribution, cannot be regu-
lated by brainstem commands in SCI with a lesion
above T5, although some sympathetic activity below
the level of the lesion may still be evoked by re¯exes.22

Figure 2 The relation between stroke volume, as an
indicator of orthostatic stress, and deoxygenated haemoglo-
bin concentration [HHb] change of all spinal cord-injured
(triangles) and able-bodied (circles) individuals. The scaling
of the [HHb]-axis is inverted in order to get values indicating
proper oxygenation at the top and values indicating a poorer
oxygenation at the bottom
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The diminished cardiac output and the impaired
sympathetic nervous system-induced vasoconstriction
in SCI are the most likely causes of the greater fall of
MAP in SCI compared with AB, as was observed in
other studies.1 However, some SCI individuals (Figure
1) could repeatedly maintain MAP. Since there seemed
to be no relation to medication or lesion level, the
vasoconstriction thus shown by some SCI individuals
may be explained by an unexpected incompleteness of
the sympathetic nervous system lesion. Alternatively,
muscle spasms could contribute to maintenance of
blood pressure during head-up tilt, but few muscle
spasms occurred after the ®rst minutes of head-up tilt.
Finally, vasoconstriction below the level of the lesion
in SCI individuals may be evoked by sympathetic
re¯exes,22 ie independently from brainstem control,
even though these re¯exes were minimized by ensuring
that all SCI participants emptied their bladder before
the experiment and that they were comfortable on the
tilting table. In general MAP decreased in SCI, and
thus, SCI could not maintain circulatory homeostasis
like AB, which may be expected in individuals with an
impaired sympathetic nervous system.

Cerebral oxygenation change
A previous study23 indicated [HHb] changes being
more reproducible and more closely related to the
operating variable in the regulation of cerebral ¯ow
than [O2Hb] changes. Therefore, this study used [HHb]
changes as a measure for cerebral oxygenation. [HHb],
re¯ecting the change in match between oxygen
consumption and delivery,7,8 was signi®cantly in-
creased in both groups during head-up tilt. Since
cerebral oxygen demand is expected to be independent
of body position, the increased [HHb] found indicates
a decrease in oxygen delivery, ie cerebral blood ¯ow,
while meeting cerebral oxygen demand as indicated by
the general absence of presyncope symptoms. The
[HHb] increase (54 mmol×l71) found in this study is
very small (4 ± 6%) compared to the estimated total
blood volume of approximately 70 ± 100 mmol×l71 in
the cerebrum.24 Levine et al25 also reported a small
decrease in cerebral ¯ow during orthostatic challenges
in able-bodied individuals using transcranial Doppler.
Although MAP and consequently cerebral perfusion
pressure decreased more in SCI than AB, the [HHb]
decrease was similar in both groups. These results
suggest that although systemic circulation shifts further
from homeostasis in SCI compared to AB (Figures 1
and 2), cerebral oxygenation was compromized to a
similar extent in SCI and AB.

There may be two lines of reasoning to explain this
observation. Firstly, the decreased cerebral oxygena-
tion during tilt may have been caused by the same
mechanism in both groups. Then, the similar
alteration in [HHb] in the face of di�erent systemic
circulation might be explained by di�erent cerebral
autoregulation responses, although this study did not
attempt to provide evidence for this. Alternatively,

although cerebral autoregulation may be operative in
both groups, the mechanisms behind the similar
alteration in cerebral oxygenation may be di�erent in
SCI and AB. It may be argued that cerebral
oxygenation decreased in AB due to a sympathetic
nervous system-induced vasoconstriction in the cere-
brum.25 In contrast, in SCI individuals with a lesion
above T1 (nine of the participants) this vasoconstric-
tion may be absent,26 while a similar decrease in
cerebral oxygenation is caused by the greater decrease
in perfusion pressure.

Conclusion

The present study showed that SCI may not maintain
systemic circulatory homeostasis as well as AB do
during head-up tilt, while alterations in cerebral
oxygenation were similar in AB and SCI. This
suggests that in SCI cerebral oxygenation was well
regulated since it was able to compensate for
considerable alterations in the systemic circulation.
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